
 

  

                                    

 
 

Dear Parents and Carers,              6th September 2019 (1) 
 
Welcome back!  
 
I hope you all had a lovely summer holiday and your children have enjoyed the first few days back at 
school. 
 
The children all look great in their new school uniforms and have settled well in their classes. The 
teachers, TAs and LSAs have all spoken positively about how calm and focused the children have 
been. 
 
I hope you all have a lovely weekend. 
 
Best wishes, 
 
Samantha Williams 
Headteacher 
 
PE Uniform 
I would like to remind you all that in January 2019, we introduced a new PE uniform that would be 
brought in officially in September 2019. I have been informed that some parents/carers do not wish 
to buy the new PE uniform for their child.  As I have explained in many newsletters, this is a uniform. 
If you do not wish to send your child in the correct PE uniform, they must come to school in the 
everyday uniform and then get changed for PE. 

Below is a list of what a child should wear if they are to come to school in a PE uniform all day: 

Plain black trainers (no white) 
Plain royal blue or black tracksuit or jogging bottoms or shorts 
New PE fleece 
House colour PE t-shirt 

If you have not yet been informed which days your child will have PE, you will be made aware next 
week. 

Eversley Parliament  

Over the next two weeks we will be setting up an Eversley Parliament. The children will be told about 

this in assembly and what they would like to do if they want to be the first Prime Minister. 

 

 Children in years 2-6 may write a speech about why they want to be the Prime Minister and 

what they would do 

 All candidates will present their ideas to their class and the children will vote on ballot 



 

  

                                    

 
 

papers. The winning child will then go head to head with the other winning children in their 

year group 

 An assembly will be held for each year group and the three winning candidates will present 

their speech. All children within that year group will vote for who they would like to be Prime 

Minister, using a ballot paper. The winning child will go head to head with the other year 

group winners in years 2-6 

 All 5 candidates will then present in a KS1 and KS2 assembly. All children will vote for who 

they would like to be Prime Minister and a parliament will be formed 

 Each class will then elect 2 children to represent the different cabinets below 

 Each cabinet will be run by a member of staff, who will lead fortnightly meetings, taking 

forward ideas to the Prime Minister. These ideas will be shared in assemblies, newsletters 

and campaigns. 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Prime Minister 

Deputy Prime 

Minister 

EYFS 

Minister 

 

Key Stage 1 

Minister 

Key Stage 2 

Minister 

 

Environment 

Cabinet- Mrs 

Whitehouse 

& 6 children  

Finance Cabinet-  

Ms Maduro 

& 6 children 

 

Enrichment 

Cabinet- 

Mrs Georgiou 

& 6 children  

Teaching & Learning 

Cabinet 

Mrs Sawkins & Mrs 

Athanasi 

& 6 children  

Enterprise Cabinet-  

Mrs Knight 

& 6 children  

 

Health & Wellbeing 

Cabinet- Mrs 

Kirkpatrick & Mrs 

Towli 

& 6 children  

 

Values Cabinet-  

Mrs Lauder 

& 6 children (Year 6 

House Captains) 

 



 

  

                                    

 
 

Our value of the month is  rESPONSIBILITY 

 

Each month we have new artwork which is linked to 
our value of the month.  
This painting by Julia Lin shows both social and 
environmental responsibility. The paper surrounding 
the ‘recycling bin’ acts as a visual 
reminder that we all have a 
responsibility to keep our school, 
local area and planet; clean and tidy.  

 
                               Responsibility by Julia Li 

                                                       (Mrs Whitehouse) 

 

Enfield Music Service 

Most of the music lessons will start during the week commencing Monday 16th September with the 
exception of Dalia Kaminskeine, who will start teaching on Tuesday 10th September, and my individual 
lessons which will start on Friday 13th September. The full timetable is still in draft form, and I will notify 
children of the Tuesday lessons on Monday 9th September. 

Here is some helpful information to make the music timetable and lessons run smoother –  

 It is always better if children can make their way to the lesson independently, so could you please talk 
to your child to help them get to their lesson on time. This would be greatly appreciated by their 
tutors. 

 They will need to bring all their music and their yellow practice books - please could you help them 
get this ready?  

 The purpose of the yellow practice book is so that your child knows what to practice at home and so 
you know what your child is playing and how they are progressing.  

 You can sign the book each week and your child can tick the days when they practice. A good guide 
for beginners it to practice for 10 minutes at least three times a week. 

 If your child is going to miss a lesson because of a school trip or medical appointment, please let the 
music tutor know as soon as possible (weeks in advance is great,) 3 weeks notice is required by the 
Music Service. The lesson can then be rescheduled.  

 If the tutor is not given three weeks notice, they do not have to reschedule. I am very appreciative if 
they do!  

 In school, we aim to inform the tutors of any time when your child may miss a lesson, but trips to the 
park, sporting fixtures are hard to pick up.  

 If you need to contact me, please email me via the school office. 

I am looking forward to a musical term. 

Mrs Evans 

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=painting responsibility&safe=active&sa=X&biw=1755&bih=803&tbm=isch&tbnid=h-oua6Y5hC6KlM:&imgrefurl=http://www.oxfordmartin.ox.ac.uk/news/cushing-art-exhibition&docid=LS5V15cZ_NESMM&imgurl=http://www.21school.ox.ac.uk/images/news/painting.jpg&w=377&h=241&ei=-RTyUr32N6fF7AbcooG4BA&zoom=1&iact=rc&dur=484&page=1&start=0&ndsp=27&ved=0CF0QrQMwAw


 

  

                                    

 
 

 

 

We would like to wish Emily Dent (2WH) a very Happy Birthday  
and thank you for donating a birthday book to your class. 

 
 

Arrangements for End of Day Collections 

Your child was given a peach coloured form before the summer holidays. 

Please remember to complete and return this to the school as soon as possible. 

 

 

 

 



 

  

                                    

 
 

 



 

  

                                    

 
 

 

 

Cookery Club – September 2019 
For ages 5 and up. The children will learn simple cooking skills, and cook a 

variety of interesting dishes with me each week. We will cover all the different 

food groups. They will learn about ingredients, and how to cook easy, healthy 

food. I currently teach in a number of schools in North London – where my 

lessons are popular and oversubscribed. I also run my own cookery school for 

adults.  

Lessons run on Thursdays in the Training Room.  All equipment and ingredients 

provided.  

Cost is £12 per lesson.  Please register your interest with Samina at 

si.remote@gmail.com  as soon as possible. 
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